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FROM WHERE WE STAND -

”The Barn’s On Fire!!”
One of the 'most sickening sights- on

earth is a cloud of smoke rising over a
barn full of crops and catt,e. All too
many farmers will see a lifetime of in-
vestment go up in smoke this summer
because high-moisture hay was put in
the barn.

Spontaneous combustion in a hay
mow can be a threat as long as 10
weeks after harvest, farm safety spec-
ialists estimate.

The probability of fire depends on
the amount of hay and depth in the
mow, how tight it is .packed, outdoor
temperature and humidity, and most
important the amount of moisture in
the hay itself, the experts say.

Ordinary hay in the presence of air
will ignite at a temperature of 400 to
500 degrees. If conditions are favor-
able, this rise may occur in a few days
in a mow of'high moisture hay;

-Another form of spontaneous com-
bustion may occur over a longer peri-
od when temperature has not been
very high. When hay remains away
from air at a temperature of 130 de-
grees or above, its carbon assumes a
finely divided form which readily com-
bines with oxygen in the air at ordin-
ary air temperatures. When carbon is
in this state it will burst into flame on
coming into contact with the air even
at normal air temperatures. Such burn-
ing may occur weeks or months after
the hay has been stored and even
though no temperature over 130 de-
grees has been observed.

Since the chief cause of spontan-
eous heating of hay is the presence of
excessive moisture, it is essential that
no hay is put into storage until it is
dry enough to keep without heating.

Baled hay should never be stored
with more than 20 per cent moisture,
while chopped hay should not contain
more than 22 per cent and loose hay
not over 25 per cent.

Some farmers will tell you that salt
on the moist hay will prevent fire. Salt
does help somewhat by absorbing
moisture, but enough salt to prevent
fire would make the hay unfit for feed.

Since the chief cause of spontan-
eous heating is the presence of excess-
ive moisture in the hay, and since the
presence of excessive moisture is us-
ually caused by incomplete curing be-
fore storage, we would suggest to far-
mers that they not be in too great a
hurry to put the hay in the barn.

If the farmer can not convince him-
self the hay is in condition to go in
storage, he had better leave it in the
field. It is better to lose one cutting
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come production. Lancaster
continued to lead all coun-
ties in the state with its $23.-
093,000 value for eggs pro-
duced.
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than to jeopardize the entire crop, and
the bam as well.

And after the hay has been stored,
it is wise to make sure there are no
roof leaks over the hay mow. Moisture
added after storage can cause heating
just as surely as moisture hauled into
the barn with the hay.

After the fanner has satisfied him-
self the hay is cured enough and has
stored it in the bam, how does he
know if his crop is safe'ffom spontan-
eous combustion? Odors, vapors or
smoke rising from the mow are indica-
tors that all is not well, but the best
way to check the condition of hay in
storage is to take its temperature.

A simple device or probe for obtain-
ing hay mow temperatures can be
made of five-eighth inch pipe. For con-
venience the profee can be made in
three or five foot sections and joined

The bottom should be
sharpened so that it can be forced
easily into the hay. A slot in the side
of the bottom section will allow a ther-
mometer to come to hay temperature
very quickly.

For'Convenience the top section
may be fitted with a pipe tee and han-
dles attached to allow easy insertion in
the hay. A hole can be drilled in the
t& so that a glass thermometer on a
string can be lowered into the probe.

Safety engineers suggest placing
boards over the surface of the hay if
heating has been going on for several
days since pockets of burning hay
sometimes develop beneath the surface
and may cave in if a man’s weight is
put on the surface of the hay.

Any temperature much above that
of the outside air should -be watf'u -'d
carefully for rapid rises. Usually
readings up to 140 degrees are consid-
ered safe, but anything above 150 de-
grees is considered very dangerous. If
the temperature in the mow goes a-
bove 175 degrees it is time to call the
fire department and make arrange-
ments for firemen to stand by while
the hay is removed.

If the hay has heated only a few
days, removal should not prove too dif-
ficult even at temperatures up to 200
degrees, but if the hay has been in
storage several weeks, some of the car-
bon in the finely-divided state may be
nresent and constitute a real hazard.
Such hay when removed from the
barn should be piled far enough away
f>’om the barn to cause no trouble if it
should burst into flame.

The sight of a bam fire is one we
can well do without this summer.

At least that’s how it looks from
where we stand

$23,093,000; Tobacco $13,-
495.000; Corn, $10,293,500;
Hay, $6,112,700; Poultry $6,-
097,500; Wheat, $3,220 200;
Potatoes, $1,645,600; Barley,
$882,600; Oats, $289,400; Ap-
ples, $266,000; and Peaches,
$265,000.

HARVEST GRAIN
The right time to combine

small grams is when the
moisture is not over 14 per-
cent, according to Elmer Pif-
er, Penn State extens on ag-
ronomist. All county agricul-
tural agents have a simple
moisture test to use as an
aid to determne the proper
time to combine small grains.

A registered Guernsey
cow Penn Del Actors Fors-
ty Maid, owned by R. F. and
L. A Witmer, Willow Street,
Pa, has completed an official
DHIR production record of
14,050 lbs. of milk and 675
pounds of fat on two times
daily for 305 days as a five
year-old.
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Now Is The Time . ♦ .

a Y MAX SMITH
TO CULTIVATE AT A DISTAi
yield from many stalks of corn is

when the roots are sheared off
cultivation. All operators should
structed to stay away from the
order to prevent damage to tin
This is very important and mai

are. damaged each year As the eoi
gest larger, the cultivator should
farther away.
TO OPERATE COMBINE SL>
Small giam harvest is approach

many bushels of barley and wheat will be combu
also, many bushels of gram will be left m the fit'
unless the combine operator has his machine pro!
justed and drives slow enough. This summer the
of barley and wheat is very rank and there will
of bulk to go through the combine; in recent y<
amounts of volunteer growth of gram in the
that much of the crop is not in the bin Farm owa-
insist that the combine operators drive slow enow
the grain out of the chaff.

MAX

TO GRAZE SUDAN .GRASS—Livestock producers
planted sudan grass for summer pasture <'ire

against grazing the new growth until it is at least
inches tall, this is usually about 6 weeks alter P*‘
animals consume the new growth when it is nu ,cll

this stage of development, there may be some daw
prussic acid poisoning. Also, during the rom aindt
summer if there is extreme dry weather (di ough

sudan gra.s s tops growing, and then we get ram
is rapid new growth, the animals should be keP
area until the'new growth gets to the above h C;gn

TO ALLOW ALFALFA TO BLOSSOM—L^ 1118
authorities urge all produceis to permit one of
of alfaifa to come into full bloSftx. Since U*e ir‘
so rank and heavy, most growers prefer to let 0

later cuttings blossom. This practice helps 1°

the root system of the alfalfa plant and prolong
tive Me period.
TO USE CAUTION IN CORN SPRAYING—'
D on com over 18 inches tall without the use
zles could be inviting serious damage Alter
sprayed, it becomes quite stiff and brittle f°r

{

if tliere should be strong winds during this
the stalks may break off at the ground

Jttors are urged torsfcray the corn when 6 to Im-
possible, and to use drop nozzles on the taller
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